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SEPTEMBER 21

THE JAN JOHANSSON AWARD

Kjell Westling (1942-2010)

Special musician Bengt Berger is the
recipient of the Jan Johansson award
at a concert in Söderhamn on
september 21. In memory of the great
swedish pianist/composer, this is the
finest award you can receive as a jazz
musician in Sweden.

Musicians CE18
Per Tjernberg, with Ulf Adåker,
Sven Larsson, Dror Feiler, Jonas
Kullhammar, Jörgen Adolfsson,
Mats Öberg, Jonas Lindgren,
Mattias Ståhl, Stina Hellberg,
Christian Spering, Bengt Berger,
Åke Eriksson and Kjell Westling.
RELEASE PARTY
September 27th, 18.00
at El Mundo, Erstagatan 21,
Stockholm, Sweden.

PER TJERNBERG MUSIC IS MY SALVATION (CE18)
Percussionist/composer Per Tjernberg’s first album on Country & Eastern is actually his 12th album as a
leader. He continues his later development using a large ensemble of great improvisers and a more jazz
influenced expression. Multi-instrument genius Kjell Westling plays a central role on the album that turned
out to be his last recording before his rather sudden demise in the fall of 2010. Release september 27.

His Beches Brew album has just been
printed again and the band gives a
concert in Mariefred on the 29th.

LIVE IN STOCKHOLM

BEFIVE
The new BEFIVE group with Bengt
Ernryd, Jonas Knutsson, Mats Öberg,
Christian Spering and Bengt Berger
will play three concerts in Stockholm
in september: At Fasching on
september 1 and at Glenn Miller on
september 13 & 14.

CE02 (RELEASED 2005)
RAAG MALKAUNS
Rudra veena: Ustad Z. M. Dagar
Vocal: Ustad Z. F. Dagar
RELEASE PARTY
September 27th, 18.00
at El Mundo, Erstagatan 21,
Stockholm, Sweden.

NIGHT ICE
Our latest album Night Ice by Elias
Krantz has received great reviews in
the swedish press. You can read about
this and everything else about us at
countryandeastern.se.

Z.M. DAGAR & Z.F. DAGAR MIYAN KI TODI

Online store

– A MORNING RAGA IN THE DHRUPAD TRADITION (CE19)

www.countryandeastern.se

In the first Country & Eastern releases in 2005 we presented a classical indian evening raga, Malkauns,
with Ustad Zia Mohiuddin Dagar, rudra veena, and his younger brother Ustad Zia Fariduddin Dagar, vocal.
This recording from february 4, 1968 of an evening raga in the Dhrupad tradition, the most traditional form
of indian classical music, was extremely appreciated among connoisseurs all over the world. The recording
was done in Ustad’s house on a late evening and he was so thrilled with the recording that he wanted to
do another one on the next morning, february 5, this time a morning raga, Miyan Ki Todi. The recording
captures the morning mood of this raga in a wonderful way, listening to it in the morning is strongly
recommended. Release september 27.

You can buy our albums from our site
and you can be linked to the digital
albums. Our regular distributor is Naxos.

